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May is bike month and Go Lloyd is here to help you roll! Why bike? It's a healthy habit, the most
energy efficient form of transportation, environmentally friendly and BIKE COMMUTERS LIVE
LONGER, HAVE BETTER BLOOD PRESSURE & ARE LESS LIKELY TO BE OVERWEIGHT.

Commuting by bicycle burns an average of 540 calories per hour, think about what you
could do with the extra time you have when your commute doubles as your daily workout.

How efficient is biking? With 350 calories, a bicyclist can travel 10 miles, a pedestrian 3.5
miles, and an automobile 100 feet. -League of American Bicyclists

Are you concerned about your carbon footprint and atmospheric pollution? If the average
person biked to work or shopping once every two weeks instead of driving, we could
prevent the pollution of close to one billion gallons of gasoline from entering the
atmosphere every year. -League of American Bicyclists

There are lots of good reasons to bike and Go Lloyd's Bike Committee has the Bike Month
programming to help you take the first, or next step!

If you're interested in getting involved, we're always accepting new members on our Bike and
Pedestrian Committees. Committees help guide our programs, events, and infrastructure
improvements, and have a lot of fun doing it too!

Click here to learn more about the Bike Committee

Click here to learn more about the Pedestrian Committee.

Lloyd Spring Bike Events

May is National Bike Month, when municipalities, organizations, and companies encourage
people to try biking for transportation in order to get more exercise, save money, and avoid
sitting in traffic. Each May, Go Lloyd's Bike Committee plans a lot of fun and educational activities
to help people get started biking. Check out the calendar below and sign up for a FREE custom
commute plan here.
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Guided Summer Walking Tours

Go Lloyd's Summer Guided Walking series,
Wednesday Walks, begins in May with a tour of
the residential buildings at Hassalo on Eighth.
Go Lloyd will offer a different guided tour
every third Wednesday of the Month, May
through September. These events are
completely free!

In May we are offering a tour of the residential
buildings at Hassalo and Eighth. If you've ever
wonder what the new apartments in the
neighborhood look like now is your chance.
You'll also get to enjoy the amazing views from
the top of the Aster Tower.



Check out the details here.

May Trash Mob With Calaroga Terrace

Mark your calendars for Wednesday, May 23 at noon and join us for a Trash Mob! We will meet
at Calaroga Terrace, 1400 NE 2nd Ave, and then disperse throughout the neighborhood to pick up
trash! Sign up online at SOLVE.

The Bike More Challenge Is Here!

Get your team together for the Street Trust's Bike More Challenge!

Teams compete to recruit new bike commuters, get the most miles and have the most fun biking
for the entire month of May. There are weekly prizes and extra points for the people who recruit
the most new riders. Will your team win this year?

BIKETOWN Giveaway Winners

Go Lloyd teamed up with BIKETOWN to give away 5 annual memberships to folks living or working in Lloyd.
Here's who won this year's giveaway contest!
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Shannon
Lives in: NE Portland
Works at: Oregon Health Authority
Public Health Division
Gets around now using: Bus, drives,
used to bike sometimes.
Favorite Lunch Spot in Lloyd: The
Farmers Market, live music, different
vendors, nice atmosphere.

Shannon says: “Just in time for the
Bike More Challenge!”

Keith
Lives in: Lloyd.
Works at: He owns a small business in
web marketing and design. He also
chairs the resident group of the Lloyd
Community Association
Gets around now using: Driving,
walking and transit.
Favorite Lunch Spot in Lloyd: Fuego
burrito cart.

Keith says: “Now I have no excuse for
not biking and getting more exercise.” 

Brittany
Lives in: SW Waterfront
Works at: Oregon DEQ Water Quality,
Masters student at PSU
Gets around now using: Streetcar and
drives her car.
Favorite Lunch Spot in Lloyd: E-San
Thai Food cart
Brittany says: “I am excited to get
places faster and won’t have to pay for
parking or get stuck in traffic or worry
about my bike getting stolen!” 

Chris
Lives in: North Portland
Works at: Oregon DEQ Solid Waste &
Recycling.
Gets around now using: TriMet,
walking.
Favorite Lunch Spot in Lloyd: Jimmy
Johns 
Chris says: “It’s like getting two birds
with one stone; I can save time and get
more exercise.” 

BIKETOWN is FREE for MAY

Are you sad because you didn't win the FREE
Annual BIKETOWN Membership giveaway? Have
no fear, anyone can join and ride FREE for the entire
month of MAY. Sign up today.

If you're interested in taking advantage of this free
ride promotion you must sign up through

https://www.biketownpdx.com/blog/ride-free-in-may


the website, mobile app or at a station kiosk and
select the "Single Ride" plan. Current BIKETOWN
Annual Members can log in to their account, choose
"Memberships" and apply the "BIKEMONTH18"
promo code to their existing account.

Go Lloyd Bike Helmet Loaner Program

Bikeshare systems across the world have helped people try bicycling for transportation. We hear
from Lloyd employees and residents that they would love to try BIKETOWN, but they don't have a
bike helmet--and many people won’t ride without a helmet. Thanks to our partnership with local
helmet company NUTCASE, you (and/or your employees or building residents) can now borrow a
helmet for FREE!

Learn more and order your helmets here

Go Lloyd's Bike Parking Program

Did you know that Go Lloyd buys bike parking and repair infrastructure for any building in Lloyd?
We can come visit your space and consult with you and your property manager on the best bike
parking options and then we can buy them for you!

See the bike parking brochure here.

Metro's new Bike Repair
Station

Go Lloyd worked with Bike Committee
Member Marne Duke who works at
Metro to get this nice new repair station
installed for any Metro employee to keep
their ride running.

Legacy Lab

The newly completed Legacy Lab needed bike
parking for both visitors and employees. So they
called us to help. We bought them 30 bike racks
and are working with them on an internal bike
room for employees!

Ready to get your bike racks?
Call Kathryn at 503-236-6441
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Commuter News & Alerts
Lloyd Cycle Station FREE for Bike Month!

Want to start biking? Need a safe place to park and to
shower?

Join the Lloyd Cycle Station and get the month of May
totally FREE!

Sign up between now and May 31st and get your first full month entirely free, including shower
and locker room access, a $50 value!

Sign up here.

April Commuter Rewards Winners

Congrats to April Commuter
Rewards winners Rachel of
Metro and Kris of Kaiser
Permanente!

They both win gift cards to
Capitol!

Rachel walked 71 miles!

Kris rode the Bus and streetcar
153 miles, and teleworked 27
miles!

Good job and keep up the great work reducing traffic congestion and improving our air
quality!

Commuter Rewards: Log your trips today and win!

If you have any questions about signing up or logging trips, feel free to contact us for assistance.

503-236-6441 or kathryn@golloyd.org

20 is Plenty Signs | Now Available at Go Lloyd

Go Lloyd would like to remind you that speed is the number
one factor in determining traffic crash risks. "As noted in
Portland's Vision Zero Action Plan, a person walking struck by
a person driving 40 mph is eight times more likely to die than
one struck by a person driving at 20 mph." You may have seen
the 20 is Plenty signs around your neighborhood recently--you
can now pick up your own sign at Go Lloyd. Supplies are
limited.

Store Deals and Contests
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Trivia Time! Win a Free Bike Helmet!

Answer this trivia question correctly online or in person at our
store and be entered to win a free Bike Helmet!

An automobile will use 350 calories to travel 100 feet, a
pedestrian will use 350 calories to travel 3.5 miles, a bicyclist
will use 350 calories to travel ________________?

A) 5 miles
B) 8 miles

C) 10 miles
D) 15 miles

Answer the trivia question on social media or  in person at the
Go Lloyd Transportation Store and be entered to win! Enter

by April 30th!

Find us: @golloydpdx on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.

May Transportation Store Special: 20% Off Bike Locks

Every month, Go Lloyd has a special deal at our transportation
store just for you. This month, get any bike lock 20% off!

700 NE Multnomah St, Suite 340
Hours: M-F 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Visit our store page to see what we sell.

Neighborhood News

Lloyd Resident Committee

To Join the Lloyd Resident Committee, Contact Chair Keith Jones.

Livable Lloyd is a forum for residents to gather to discuss and solve issues related to living in
Lloyd. The goal is to build community and provide residents with a voice. Livable Lloyd is part of
the Lloyd Community Association, and committee members report to the LCA.

We encourage all residents and employees to join the Lloyd Life Facebook group to stay
informed about what's going on in your neighborhood.

Check the Lloyd Neighborhood calendar here for all the fun events in the
neighborhood.

Lloyd Farmers Market Every Tuesday
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The Lloyd Farmers Market is located under the
pavilion in Oregon Square, NE Holladay Street
between 7th and 9th Avenues. The 7th Avenue MAX
stop is across the street. The market is open year-
round on Tuesdays from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

See below for a full list of vendors at the market this month. See you at the market!

Bliss Nut Butters - a variety of honey-sweetened nut butters
Cafe de Crepe - savory and sweet crepes
Central City Coffee - fresh drip, pour over and cold brew by the cup and small batch roasted
coffee beans by the bag
Greenville Farms - no-spray produce, jam, eggs, sausages
Mixteca - traditional Oaxacan tamales and mole
Mom's Flower Farm - fresh cut flowers
Portland Ashwagandha Farm - tinctures of Ashwagandha and other locally-grown medicinal
plants
Nature’s Wild Harvest - fresh and dried mushrooms and other foraged goodies, honey
SMALL Baking Co. - fresh-baked cookies, savory and sweet hand pies and quick breads
The Hummus Stop - hummus, baba ganoush, pita and other Mediterranean snacks
Udan Farm - certified organic vegetables and herbs
Unger Farms - strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, strawberries
Urban German - homemade and fresh grilled bratwursts and frankfurters, schweinbraten (pig
roast), German potato salad and Bavarian pretzels
Valley Berry Farm - strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, strawberries

 World-class bicycle parking in the Lloyd 700 Building, open to all. Details are here.

Connect with us

     

Visit our website

Proud to be a member of the Lloyd Community
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